Experimental
Introduction
Lead is the most widely used of the heavy metals. It has a number of properties that has made its industrial use increase during the last decades. However, lead is a toxic element. It is a general metabolic poison that is accumulative, slow acting and produces a variety of symptoms. This toxic action depends on the chemical form in which the metal is available in the environment. 1, 2 Because of the increased industrial use of lead, and its serious hazardous effect to human health, the importance of controlling the level of this pollutant in natural waterways, potable water, soils, and air has generated increasing interest in the development of novel sensors for its detection. Compared with other methods of trace analysis, potentiometry is an extremely inexpensive technique that has found applications in many clinical, environmental and toxicological laboratories, and in other research fields, such as physiology, biotechnology and food technology. Although this technique is not competitive in detection limits with atomic techniques, it possesses the important advantage of being only sensitive to free ions. This capability makes potentiometric sensors very useful tools in speciation measurements. Although there are commercial lead(II) ion-selective electrodes based on solid membranes of PbS + Ag2S, their detection limits are about 1 × 10 -6 M lead(II) concentration. Besides mercury(II), copper(II), cadmium(II) and iron(III) ions must not to be present in the sample due to the high interference that they produce in the electrode potentiometric response. Therefore, in the last few years, to improve lead determinations, several potentiometric sensors with liquid membrane based on calixarene, [3] [4] [5] [6] crown ethers, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] benzyl disulfide, 12 capric acid, 13 piroxicam, 14 anthraquinone derivative, 15 Schiff base, 16 and other ionophores [17] [18] [19] have been reported.
Chemically modified carbon paste electrodes (CMCPEs) have been used to make potentiometric measurements. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] In CMCPEs, the selective agent is commonly incorporated into the surface by mixing it with carbon powder and paraffin oil to make a carbon paste. These electrodes present a very stable electrochemical response that can be easily renewed by removing an outer layer of the paste and resmoothing the surface. 20, 25 Although potentiometric measurements are one of the analytical applications of CMCPEs, there are few CMCPEs used to measure the potentiometric response to metal ions. In our group, potentiometric CMCPEs based on ligands and on metal complexes have been developed. [26] [27] [28] In this paper, we report on the potentiometric response to lead ions of CMCPEs based on dithiodibenzoic (DTB) and mercaptobenzoic (MB) acids. These ligands were chosen as modifiers, because they present an appropriate structure to form metal complexes. DTB and MB acids contain soft coordination centers, like sulfur atoms, which display great affinity for soft heavy metals, like lead(II) ions. In fact, macromolecules containing oxygen and/or nitrogen and/or sulfur donor atoms have been developed as ionophores for lead potentiometric sensors. 4, 12, 14, 16 Lead ion-selective electrodes with a liquid membrane based on similar molecules have been reported. 29 The principal analytical parameters of the electrodes have been studied, including the linear response range, calibration slope, detection limit and selectivity. For testing the usefulness of the sensors, they are applied in three different fields: to determine lead in real samples by direct potentiometry, as an indicator electrode in potentiometric titrations, and to study interactions between metals and humic acids. Dithiodibenzoic acid and 2-mercaptobenzoic acid were obtained from Sigma (USA). Spectrographic graphite (Aldrich, USA, powder 1 -2 µm) and paraffin oil (Fluka, Switzerland) were used as received. Piperazine-1,4-bis(2-ethanesulfunic acid) (PIPES) and lead nitrate were obtained from Fluka (Switzerland). EDTA, and other metal nitrates and reagents were obtained from Carlo Erba (Italy). The commercial humic acids used in this work were purchased from Aldrich (USA) as sodium salt and from Fluka (Switzerland) as an acid form. Two natural humic acids (S1 and S2) were extracted from sediments from two points of Jarama River (Madrid, Spain). Natural humic acids were isolated from the river sediments by adding a NaOH solution, shaking the sediment, decanting off the supernatant liquor, adjusting the pH value to 1.0, separating the precipitated humic acid and purifying it, as indicated by Stevenson. 30 In order to ensure no interference from organic and inorganic impurities, aqueous solutions were prepared using ultrapure Milli-RO-MilliQ water.
Aldrich humic acid solutions were prepared by dissolving weighed amounts of the sodium salt in a buffered electrolyte solution. Fluka and natural humic acid solutions were prepared by treating the solid with a minimum amount of diluted NaOH until no pH variation was observed. Afterwards, the solution was diluted with buffered electrolyte solution.
Electrode preparation
Potentiometric carbon-paste electrodes modified with the corresponding benzoic acid derivatives were prepared by mixing it with spectrographic graphite, as was described previously. [26] [27] [28] Paraffin oil was added and mixed until a uniform paste was obtained. Then, the carbon paste was packed into the end of a polypropylene syringe (ca. 1 mm deep and 2 mm in diameter) provided with an unmodified carbon pastecopper wire contact. The electrode surface was pressed against a filter paper to obtain an appropriate packing of the carbon paste and a smooth surface.
EMF measurements and selectivity coefficients determination
A Metrohm pH/ion meter (Model 692) was used to obtain all electrode potentials and pH measurements. An Orion doublejunction electrode, Ag|AgCl|3 M KCl, filled with a supporting electrolyte solution (Model 90-02) and a Metrohm combined pH electrode (Model 6.0233.100) were used as a reference electrode and in pH measurements, respectively. The measurement cell was maintained at 25 ± 1˚C by means of a Digiterm thermostat (Model s-613), and the solution was stirred using a Schott magnetic stirrer (Model mr-136). Test solutions were maintained at 0.1 M ionic strength with sodium nitrate, and the pH value was maintained at 4.2 with a 0.01 M acetate buffer solution, or at 6.0 with a 0.01 M PIPES buffer solution.
The electrode surface was renewed before each set of measurements. The addition method was used as a standard technique for evaluating the electrode response characteristics. Before each determination, the electrodes were introduced in a 0.1 M NaNO3 and 0.01 M pH buffer solution for 15 -20 min. The solution was stirred to guarantee the equilibrium. Then, aliquots of lead nitrate standard solutions were added, so that lead activity ranged between 2.20 × 10 -8 and 6.10 × 10 -4 M. Potential readings were recorded after each addition, when stable values were obtained (usually after 2 -3 min). The metal-ion activities were based on the activity coefficients (γ) data, calculated according the Debye-Hückel equation.
The selectivity coefficients (KPb,M) of the proposed carbon paste electrodes towards different cationic species (M n+ ) were determined by the Mixed Solution Method (MSM) 31 and
Matched Potential Method (MPM). 32 In MSM, the selectivity coefficients were evaluated graphically from potential measurements on solutions containing a fixed amount of lead(II) ions (aPb = 2.14 × 10 -4 M) and varying amounts of the interfering ions (M n+ ) (concentrations ranged between 1 × 10 -5 M and 1 × 10 -2 M, which corresponded to different activities, depending on the charge of the foreign ion) according to the following equation:
Here, S is the slope (mV/decade of activity) of the calibration graph for the corresponding sensor and E1 and E2 are the electrode potentials for the solution of the Pb 2+ ion (activity aPb) and for a mixed solution containing the interfering ions (activity aM and metal ion charge z) and the Pb 2+ ions (activity aPb), respectively. The selectivity coefficient (KPb,M) can be obtained as the slope of the graph of aPb{exp
Determination of lead in solder alloys After 0.2 g of the sample was accurately weighed, it was heated in a mixture of 10 ml of ultrapure water and 5 ml of concentrate nitric acid until the alloy was dissolved and a lightcolor precipitate appeared. The solution was evaporated until the minimum volume. It was then cooled, filtered off and transferred to a 25.0 ml volumetric flask. The precipitate in the filter was washed with a 1% nitric acid solution, and the solution was made to volume with a washed solution and a 1% nitric acid solution.
For potentiometric measurements, the solutions were diluted with 0.1 M NaNO3 as an electrolyte and 0.01 M acetate buffer. The lead(II) concentration was determined using the standard addition method. 33 Besides, lead was analyzed in sample solutions by atomic absorption spectroscopy, using a Solaar M series Unicam Atomic Absorption Spectrophotomer (U. K.).
Humic acids titration procedure
Before each titration, the electrode response was checked by adding known volumes of lead(II) stock solutions. Titrations of 50.0 ml of 0.30 g/l humic acid solutions were carried out at pH 6.0 using a 0.1 M NaNO3 solution as an electrolyte and a 0.01 M PIPES solution as a pH buffer at 25 ± 1˚C. This pH value was chosen to simulate approximately neutral conditions, like the usual ones in environmental media. The total lead(II) ion concentration in the humic acid titrations ranged from 1.00 × 10 -5 M to 3.16 × 10 -3 M.
Results and Discussion

CMCPEs characterization
In order to estimate the analytical usefulness of the modified electrodes, their basic analytical parameters were established: carbon paste composition, slope characteristics, detection limit, response time, selectivity and dependence of the electrode potential on the solution pH.
In CMCPEs, the obtained sensitivity and selectivity depended significantly on the carbon paste composition and the nature of the modifier ligand. Thus, the influence of the ligand amount in the carbon paste was studied. The potential response of all potentiometric carbon-paste electrodes as a function of the lead(II) activity was investigated in the concentration range of 2.20 × 10 -8 to 6.10 × 10 -4 M of lead(II). The results for electrodes based on DTB acid are given in carbon-paste electrodes modified with 24.1% DTB and MB acid, DTB and MB sensors respectively, present the greatest linear range and the best sensitivity. The electrode surface was renewed before a new set of measurements to obtain the optimal analytical parameters. When the electrodes were introduced in a lead(II) stock solution, a complex between lead(II) ions and the modifier of the carbon paste was formed on the electrode surface. If the analyte concentration was elevated, the surface of carbon paste could also adsorb metal cations from the sample solution. Thus, worse detection limits and lower linearity ranges were obtained when the lead concentration changed from higher to lower values due to this residual metal on the electrode surface. The same behavior has been observed in previous studies with other potentiometric sensors. 27, 28, 34 Therefore, the electrode surface must be renewed when the lead(II) ion concentration in the test solution is lower than 1 × 10 -5 M.
To corroborate the complex formation between lead(II) ions and the carbon paste modifier, the electrode surfaces were imaged using a scanning electron microscope (SEM; Philips Model XL30) equipped with X-ray analyzer (EDAX; DX4i). Figure 1 shows an SEM image of the MB electrode surface after it was dipped in a 1.00 × 10 -3 M lead(II) solution for 30 min. Aggregates of white needles were observed in the surface, which could be presumed to be complexes formed between the MB acid and the lead(II) ions. The EDAX surface elemental composition data for these particles showed an atomic ratio of S:Pb = 1:1, which indicated that one MB acid molecule and one lead atom formed the complex. The quantitative data obtained for the surface analysis of the DTB electrode exhibited an atomic ratio of S:Pb = 2:1. Accordingly, in both cases, the ligand and the lead(II) ions formed the 1:1 complex in the electrode surface. Thus, the detection of lead is due to the selective formation of complexes between the electrode modifier and the lead ions. Consequently, since the complex is in contact with electronically conducting carbon, a redox halfcell responding to lead can be formed as an electrode of lead of the second kind.
The pH dependence of the electrode potential for the sensors modified with 24.1% DTB and MB acids, respectively, was tested at a concentration of 1.00 × 10 -4 M of lead, maintaining the ionic strength of the test solution approximately constant with a 0.1 M NaNO3 solution. The pH values were adjusted by adding small volumes of diluted nitric acid or sodium hydroxide solutions. The potential value was read, and the solution pH was measured when the electrode response was stabilized. The potentiometric sensor responses were studied at the pH range 3 -8. The results are shown in Fig. 2 . In the absence of lead(II), both electrodes present high sensitivity to pH changes, because the ligands are weak acids. However, in the presence of lead(II), only the electrode modified with DTB acid showed a similar behavior to that in the absence of an analyte. The DTB electrode presents a high pH influence on the sensor response in the pH range 4.4 -5.5, whereas the MB sensor in the presence of lead(II) has a low dependence on the pH in the range 4.0 to 8.0. The sensor based on DTB acid presents a similar behavior to that of an electrode modified with MB acid above pH 5.5. At these pH values, both potentiometric sensors were almost not pH sensitive.
Potential-response vs. lead-activity graphs for the DTB and 407 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MARCH 2006, VOL. 22 MB sensors at two pH values are illustrated in Fig. 3 . One of the chosen pH values corresponds to the value before the high change in potentiometric response for the DTB electrode, and the other pH corresponds to the value after this change. As can be seen from Table 2 , the electrode based on DTB acid exhibits a wider working concentration range at pH 4.2 than at pH 6.0. However, at pH 6.0 the slope increases, obtaining a value close to the Nernstian one. A potentiometric sensor modified with MB acid showed a similar behavior: greater activity linear range and sub-Nernstian slope at pH 4.2. The different behavior can be explained because the modifier ligands are weak acids. In both cases, the carboxilate acid-base constant value is near to pH 4.2. Thus, at pH 6.0 the ligands are desprotonated, but not at pH 4.2, where the competence between the hydrogen atoms and lead atoms to bond with the molecule at the electrode surface is produced. Therefore, a better sensitivity is obtained at pH 6.0.
The detections limits given in Table 2 were determined from the intersection of the two extrapolated segments of the calibration graph. Although both electrodes presented worse detection limits when studies were made at pH 6.0, these values are similar, or better, than the detection limits for some reported lead(II) potentiometric sensors. 3, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 16, 18, 19, 29 The DTB and MB electrodes present similar detection limits at pH 4.2, which are minor compared to that obtained when the pH value is 6.0. According to our knowledge, there are no other papers with better detection limits for lead(II) ions than those presented here at pH 4.2. 4, [6] [7] [8] 15, 17 Therefore, when experiments are made at a pH value of 4.2, a wider working concentration range and better detection limits are obtained than at pH 6.0. However, values of the slope of the calibration curve that are more similar to the Nernstian one have been obtained at pH 6.0 for both potentiometric sensors.
The response times of the electrodes were recorded as a length of time in which the potential reached 95% of the maximum value. They were measured by a 10-fold increase in the lead concentration from 1.00 × 10 -4 to 1.00 × 10 -3 M in the presence of 0.1 M NaNO3 as an electrolyte at pH 4.2. The DTB and MB electrodes gave a response time of 80 s and 40 s, respectively. The potential of the electrodes showed a day-to-day variation within ±2 mV in all of the experimental results.
The selectivity coefficients of the electrodes modified with DTB and MB acids were evaluated by the MSM and MPM methods. Although MPM is the recommended method for selectivity coefficient evaluation of the non-Nernstian behavior electrodes, the MSM was also chosen to compare the selectivity data with the reported ones, in other works, those that use this method. Besides, in previous studies with a similar nonNernstian behavior, this method was used and good results were obtained. 27, 35 As can be seen in Table 3 , the obtained data for MSM are similar to that obtained with MPM. It can be observed, that the sensor based on DTB acid exhibited better selectivity. Alkaline ions and calcium(II) ion did not interfere with the potentiometric response of both electrodes. Alkaline earth metals and some common transition metals ions exhibited a light interference effect on the lead(II) sensors, which was more elevated in an electrode based on MB acid. Both electrodes showed an appreciable interference from mercury(II) and iron(III) ions. The trivalent iron interference was avoided when measurements were made at pH 6.0, and thus the iron(III) ions precipitated as hydroxide. Therefore, these potentiometric sensors can be used to determine lead in samples, where the copper(II) and mercury(II) concentrations are about 10-times and 50-times minor, respectively, than the lead(II) one. The iron(III) and mercury(II) selectivity coefficients are not usually studied in many lead(II) potentiometric sensors, but these interferences are also exhibited in commercial lead(II) ionselective electrodes and in some non-commercial lead ionselective electrodes. 3, 5, 10, 17 The modified electrode with DTB acid exhibited a higher linear range, a similar detection limit and better selectivities to lead (II) ions than the MB sensor. Due to its better analytical characteristics, the DTB electrode was used for the following research.
Analytical applications
The sensor based on DTB acid was employed to determine the lead(II) concentration by direct potentiometry in real samples. Lead is used in a number of alloys, particularly low-melting alloys, such a solder. A commercial solder alloy purchased form Save (Vitoria, Spain), containing mainly lead and tin, was used in this study. Lead in the sample was put in a solution by a treatment in acidic media. The sample treatment was made with concentrate nitric acid to dissolve lead and to precipitate tin as metastannic acid. If concentrated hydrochloric acid was added, tin would be redissolved. 36 Since the aim of this analysis is to determine lead in solder alloys, it is better to remove any tin of the sample solution. In fact, better results, without any tin interference, were obtained when the sample treatment was only made with concentrated nitric acid. The additions of a 0.0100 M lead nitrate standard solution were made to a 50.0 ml sample solution to investigate the amount of lead(II) in solder alloys using the standard addition method. The obtained result show a lead percentage of 70.2 ± 3.5% in solder alloys. In order to show that a potentiometric sensor modified with DTB acid is suitable to make this determination, the sample was analyzed by atomic absorption spectroscopy. The obtained result is a lead percentage of 72.2 ± 1.4%. In this way, lead determination data by the potentiometric method are in good agreement with the obtained results by atomic absorption spectroscopy. Besides, these experimental data are similar to other data found in the bibliography. Fergusson reported a lead concentration in the range 27 -97%, typically 67%, and a tin concentration in the range 3 -63%, typically 33% in low melting-point alloys, used for such purposes as solder. 1 This potentiometric sensor was successfully applied as an indicator electrode in the potentiometric titration of a lead(II) solution against EDTA; 50.0 ml of 0.010 M Pb(NO3)2 was titrated with a 0.200 M EDTA solution. The experimental data are graphed in Fig. 4 , which exhibits the standard sigmoidshape curve. Because the obtained end point for lead titration is in agreement with the theoretical calculated one, the lead(II) concentration can be accurately determined by potentiometric titration with this sensor.
The DTB sensor was also used to estimate the stability constants between lead(II) ions and commercial and natural humic acids.
The humic substances are heterogeneous macromolecules, rich in chemically reactive functional groups,
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ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MARCH 2006, VOL. 22 which comprise the main part of natural organic carbon in soils, waters and sediments. Because humic compounds are the most important metal binding agents in natural media, any information about the complexing properties between these macromolecules and lead, like knowledge about the stability constants, is an important issue in speciation studies. Before humic acid solutions were titrated, they were analyzed to determine their elemental composition and their equivalent weight ( Table 4 ). The natural humic acids exhibit the highest oxygen percentage and equivalent weight due to the great amount of carbonyl functional groups in isolated humic acids from soils and sediments. 30 Figure 5 shows the potentiometric response versus the total concentration of lead for the titration of commercial and natural humic acid solutions. The experimental data obtained from several titrations of humic acids were modelled by the Scatchard method. In other reported work, this method was used to calculate the stability constants between humic acid and lead ions, though the obtained results are not good due to the high detection limit and low sensitivity of the employed detector. 37 In our studies, the Scatchard plots for all titrations show curves with two linear portions. Thus, two conditional stability constants, from the strong (1) and weak (2) binding sites of the humic acid macromolecule, were obtained. The experimental stability constants for the investigated humic acids in this work are given in Table 4 . The reactive sites are probably carboxylic and phenolic groups for the strong and weak binding sites, respectively, because oxygen-containing functional groups are the most abundant in humic substances. Since the solution characteristics determine the humic acid conformations, the complexation equilibrium and the stability constant values, a comparison of the results from different investigations is difficult. However, similar stability constant values, calculated under similar experimental conditions, were found in the bibliography, 38, 39 which indicates the suitability of this potentiometric sensor for these speciation studies.
Conclusions
Lead potentiometric carbon-paste sensors based on DTB and MB acids exhibited adequate responses for lead ions. The DTB electrode showed a higher sensitivity and selectivity potential response than the MB sensor. Both electrodes presented similar detection limits, which were better than those previously published in the bibliography for other lead potentiometric sensors, and for a lead ion-selective electrode with a liquid membrane (PVC) and DTB as an ionophore. 29 Although an electrode modified with DTB acid exhibits interferences from mercury(II) and copper(II) ions, it can be successfully applied to lead(II) determination in samples that exhibit low concentrations of these ions, such as solder alloys. Besides, the DTB potentiometric sensor can be used as an indicator electrode 409 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MARCH 2006, VOL. 22 Table 3 in potentiometric titrations and for interaction studies. In this work, it was successfully employed to obtain information about the complexing properties between lead(II) ions and humic acids, which is an important issue in speciation research.
